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COMMENT AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENTS:
•
•
•

Comment Awards UK Presenters announced
Early Winners declared in association with LBC
Awards to go Global in 2018

The winners of the The Editorial Intelligence Comment Awards will have their awards handed
out in breakfast ceremony on Thursday 23rd November in the Ballroom at Corinthia Hotel
London by a group of key players in media, business, academia and culture including, the BBC’s
Jane Garvey and Amol Rajan; GQ’s Dylan Jones; Sir Simon Wesseley; Helen Belcher;
Frances Morris of Tate Modern; Baroness Valerie Amos and Jess Phillips MP.
Ahead of the ceremony, in a new departure, 4 award winners will be pre-announced in
association with LBC, the national news talk station. The schedule of announcements is as
follows:
Wed 8th Nov - Comment Piece of the Year
Fri 10th Nov - Young Commentariat of the Year
Tues 14th Nov - Independent Blogger of the Year
Tues 21st Nov - Business Commentator of the Year
Winners will be invited on to LBC for interview. Both @commentawards and @lbc will make the
announcements.
Finally, to mark next year’s 10th anniversary of the Comment Awards, this ceremony will mark
the last of purely UK-based awards. As from 2018 the Comment Awards will be going global.
Further announcements on this will be made shortly.
ENDS
____________________________________________________________
For this year's shortlist, please visit http://www.commentawards.com/category-shortlist.php
About Editorial Intelligence
Editorial Intelligence is the London-based knowledge networking firm which has run a series of
ideas and comment conferences and salons in the UK, Europe, India and North America since it
was founded in 2005. These include Names Not Numbers, Networking Nations and the new city
pop-up symposium series The Human and the Machine. Publishers of the morning comment
summary eiDigest, as of 2018 The Comment Awards which will celebrate their 10th anniversary
next year will also have a global presence. Editorial Intelligence also creates bespoke networks
and newsletters for clients and runs a ‘Connection Concierge’ club introducing business
professionals to interesting people and ideas. www.editorialintelligence.com

